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O61ober.

The Harwell Millennium Committee reported final
funds of L822.2o, a!f, asked the Parish Council's
approval of donating f500 to Ilarwell Primary School
and the remainder to Littte Pippins Pre-School. The

November 2001

Harwcll Parish Council - Perish Mecting

At th€ September

meeting, Vale Councillor Colin
Lamont reported that the new occutive arrangernents
had come into force on lst September. The South East
area committee, ofwhich he is Chairmarl is intended to
be a forum for the Area and was due to meet in

ll5

Thursday 13th Deccmber 8pm
The Head of Site at Harwell Business Centre, John
Wilkins, will give a presentation and update on the
redwelopment ofthe site. Come and hear how these
plans might affect the Parish. Refreshments - coffee
and mince pies - kindly sponsored by IJKAEA.

All welcome
Oxfordshire Touring Theatre Co.

Council was happy to agree to this.

presents

Donations were agreed of !100 towards l{arwell
Primary School for their drug awarcness Programme,
and of t50 to Home Start, which offers support to

9rtlur
SborD dr! tbe aegen!

@be

parents ofyoung children in the area.

'

At the O6lober meeting, there was discussion of the
setting up ofa BlvD( Club to oversee tlr use ofthe area
on Green Lane. Among the issues discussed were
safety, maintenance, insurance and membership of the
proposed club. The matter would be further discussed at
a special meeting on 30th October. However du€ to the
absence of representatives the meeting did not take
place. Concern was expressed at the November meeting
that no proper club had yet been set up.

The Council agreed to a srbmission to the Didcot
Transport Study on the lines proposed by Martin
Ricketts with the inclusion of a request for a Pedestriancontrolled crossing and sp€ed cameras in High Street.

At the November meeting the Council agreed to write
to the OCC Highways endorsing a parishioner's
complaint regarding the regular flooding on the A417 at
the €ast ofthe village, as constituting a safety hazard.
County Councillor Richard Farrell gave a report which
covered the OCC's transfer of its homes for the elderly

to a

non-profit-mating organisatio4 and the Social
Servic€s new duties under the Children (Leaving care)

Act 2000, by .which the County must provide
continuing support to those formerly in its care until
they reach the age ofusually 21.

The only news on Didcot Dwelopment was that
Persimmon Homes have withdrawn their Court Actio4
so th€ next stage will be when the Districts draw up
their Local Plans.

I
)

Parish Council meetings are normally on the 2nd
Monday of the month at 7.30pm in tlre Recreation
Ground Pavilion. Because there is no December
me*ing the next meetings are on 14th January and
I lth February. The Clerk, Mrs E Hollister can be
contacted on 820006. She will usrally be in the office
on Mondays and Fridays between 9am and l lam.

;
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The next llarwell News will appear at tle begiming of
February 2002. Items to M Ricketts. 16 The Park by

20dr January,

or

advotising ratc

please contact the Clert as above.

ernail

m

j.ricketts@l.ac.uk. For

Harwell Village Hall
Tuesday 20s Novernber 7.30pm

Premiere Night
By Mary Elliott Nelson
The world of Celtic Legend is brought to life in
OTTC's winter production for families

It

is the 5u century. The King, Uther Pendrago4 lies
dangerously ill, his people troubled ard at war. The
country stands on the brink of a dark precipice and only
he who can pull the sword Excalibur from the stone can
unite the nation . .. then a boy, Arthur, steps forward.
An adventure of castles and kings, swords and sorcery,

unfolds as we follow Arthur as child king, his
romancing of Guinwerg heroic and chivalrous d€€ds
with the Knights of the Round Table and Sir Galahad's
quest for the Holy Grail.
Itrith avave of Merlin's magic wod lhis tale of honour
and betraltal is transJormed inn pre legend!

Go no further than your village hall to see high quality
professional theatre ..

.

Tick€ts at White Horse Newsagents and at the door
Adults t6 concessions f,3. For a family audience (6+)

Scad efuinbna.

flott

You can again [sy6 your local

Chdstmas cards

delivered at the bargBin price of 10 pence per card! We
will deliver to Didcot, E & W Hagboume, Blewbury

and Upton

in

addition

to

llarwell, Chilton

and

Rowstock. Collecting boxes will be at:
Bob's Family Butchers, High St,

Haffi€[

Newsagentg lfigh St, tlarwell
Royal British Irgio& Westfield,

Iluwell

8 Orchard Way,

Ilarwell

Wyevale Chilton Garden Centre, Chilton
Dillons Newsagents, Curie Avenue, Ilarwell Site
Rowstock Garage Shop, Rowstock
They will go out on I Dec€mber and last collection will
be on 20 December. The 10p per card should be put in
the box with the card.

llar*'ell School Chrirtmas Bair

Planning Matten
New Applications:

1l-ARlgl67l4-D Erection of 5-bedroom detached
dwelling and detached garage at The Maltlouse,
Townsend. The Council was concerned that the
dwelling would dominate neighbouring properties and
the garage might be dweloped into a separate dwelling.
ThiJwai resubmitted with fewer windows on the North
side but apparently otherwise unchanged. The Council
agreed to put the same points to the Vale WHDC.

HAR/17167 Erection

of

2-bedroom bungalow with
of 17 Kings Lane The

separate garage, land at rear

Parish Council agreed with the parishioners lMng
adjacent to the site who attended the Parish Council
mieting on i2th November that the proposal would be
excessive backland develoPment.

Herwell Roysl British Legion

programme of events right up to the

New Year and also into 2002.
Nov.24th Autumn Supper Dance. Ticket only

(t5)

f,l

There will also be the draw for this yeat's Grand Rame'
The tickets are currently on sale. The Harwell School
Association would like to thank BoUs Family Butchers,

Headfirst Hairdressing Londis Supermaxket, MPH
Motors, Tesco Didcot, Tim Roberts Consulting and
lvhite i{orse Newsagents lor their generous donations
of rafile prizes.

portrait of the village by Linda Benton is now on

fl.

h

the Post Office
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MOBILE LIBRARY
The Mobile Library Van
visits the Vilhge Hall Car Park
Every Other Wednesday
between 2.40 p.m. and 3.15 P.m.
The Dates for November are the 7th and 2lst
The Dates for Decerfier are the 5th and 19th

Podiatrist
M.S.S.Ch. M.B.ChA.

Chiropodist

-

For a home visit please contaot

MTsHA.ZELMOODEY
48, Harmey Road STEVENTON
telephone 01235 834093

to thank Danyell€ &
and Tony & Sue in White

Feast Conunittee would like

SKINNERfENCING
All types of fencing and
gates supplicd and erecred
Alto, d.cting, p.'8ol& buill
H.d86 and E et lopp.d

221126

1bwdl fugallbilti.h

sale.

The limited-edition pdnts pric€d at i25 framed and !10
unframed can be bought 8t the Post Office. Cards are
The
available from White Horse Newsagents price

For further ioformation about these events or about
joining the club please come in and see us or call on

Itwrl all

P'm'

Horse Newsagents for handling the sales on our behalf

entry.

Dec.2nd Sunday Bingo.
Dec.Tth Christmas D@oration Night.
Dec. I 4th Club Chdstmas Draw - Karaoke.
Dec. l5th Rugby Club Christmas Draw - Disco.
Dec.l6th Sunday Bingo.
Dec.2l st Chdstmas Quiz.
Dec.22nd Christmas Music Nght.
Dec.23rd Sunday Bingo.
Dec.24th Christmas Eve Dance -Cooking on Gas.
Dec.26th Geoffs Birthday Bash
Dec.28th Children's Chtistmas Party 2-5pm
Dec.3 1st New Years Eve Dance - Tickets f, 10.

Jttouu, ehiut na.

t

There will be a wide variety of craft and other stalls as
well as refreshments, entertainment and a 'Secrets
Room' where children can buy ready-wapped gifts for
their parents-

Lesley

Nov.25th Sunday Bingo
Nov.3oth Charity Dance - Live music.
Christmas Programme:
Dec.lst Dance to - Blue Lagoon.

Earrvell School 6 -

The Village Painting
"Harwell on Feast Day', a commissioned watercolour

Thanks to all those who attended the War Memorial on
Sunday I lth for the Rememberance

ihe club has a full

Tuesday Dccemb€r 4th

Gmwt and rhi4[e ddivend

call Shaun or

Evs

0123s 867352

br

a

ft€o quota0on

or 07971422693
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Moving House *

+ Wills

t
DIDcoT |
ITIf -^^ |
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and Probate

Company & Commercial

t

+ Powers of Attorney
* Fam y uatters *

*

Accident Claims

*

r

For ALL your legal needs call us now
We have the latest technologr to essist you in
eflicient, yei friendly manner

a

fast,

--Sz

Winterbrook Youth Club
For young people aged 11 to 18 years

Monday evenings, Freeman Hall, 7 - 10pm

FL]N CLUB NEWS

We meet in the Village Hall on Tuesday momings
between 9.30 and 11.30. All parents and carers of
babies and toddlers, as well as mums-to-be, are
welcome. Each week we provide a variety oftoys and
puzzles, an activity table, juice and biscuits for the
children and tea and coffee for the adults - all for only
f,l per family (first visit free).
Tues 27 Nov

fortlrmming ebentg:
- The Eealth Visitor, Pam Norton,

available

consultations and weighings-in.

for

is
(she

comes on the last Tuesday of each month unless this
falls outside term time). Consultations take place in
private in a side room. Book your slot on the day.
There is no need to attend Fun Club or pay the
Fun
Club entry fee if you only want to see the Health
Visitor.

il

Tues

and

l8

Dec

-

last Fun Club session before Christmas

will be a

special Christmas

Party

session

including a visit by Father Chistmas, an entertainer and
a bring-and-share lunch. Entry is by ticket bought in
advance - contact Louise Evans for details Tel 819690.

Tues

8 Jan - Fun Club resumes after the

All young people in Harwell and their friends are
welcome. We will be continuing our series of film
nights at intervals tfuough the winter. We would like to
thank LIKAEA for their sponsorship of these film
shows.

Village Fireworla

tha* its sponsors
UKAEA Tony Hughes, and Martin Ricketts, and hope
The Youth Club would like to

that you enjoyed the firework display, which we hope to
make an affiual event

WINNAWAY KENNELS & CATTERY
The Bield, Winnaway Harwell.
Tel. 01235 835207
Purpose-built kennele with
thermostatically-controlled heated sleeping quarters.
Collection and delivery eervice at small extra charge.

Every need of your cat or dog catered for.
Ilours: 10am - 12 noon; 2pm - 5pm Mon. - Sat.,
10am - l2noon Sunday.

Cfuislmas

break.

To join Fun Club. or lor funher inlormatiorl or to join
the Committee (more volunteers always welcome)
contact Jane Woolley on Tel 221030.

Musical tun fol

'^iii'1'V'os

tiltXSrotY

Hanvell Village H8ll
on Friday mornings

'buzz-in tor a lree trial or phone Rachel Shealer oh
0t235 5210S9 for more dltails.

Didcot Christmas Street Fair will feature Christmas at
the Movies with look-alike staxs, a grand Parade
featuring the star of Chitty Chitty Ba.ng Bang.
Thursday 29th November 4pm to 9pm

Didcot Festivd
There will be an art exhibition by Didcot Arts Society

from Monday 19th

to

Fdday 30th November at

Barclays Bank, Mereland Road.

On Saturday 24th November at St Peter's Church
Didcot Choral Society and Wallingford Children's
Chior will present November Nostalgia, includind
pieces by Cole Porter, Gershwin and Glen Miller.
Tickets f,6 inc. refreshments. Accompanied children
free.

PARISE PERSONALITY

The November personality

is

another member of the renowned
Bagg's Tree Buskers - the yourg
clarinet, Zoe
lady

on the

Zimmerman.

Zo€ is a

slim,

attractive teenagff with a cheerful,
open personality. On the evening
of Sunday l6th September, at the

St Matthew's Church Songs of

Praise, I found out that Zoe was
of to university at the end of the

next week.

I

have been

a

tremendous fan of Zo€'s ever
since I first heard the Harwell
Young Singers. For anyone to
have taken the initiative that Zoe

did to get together a group of
seven and

to

Young People, from as Young as

discipline them into the perfiormers that they are,

deserves great praise.

Zod was bom in Dutwich LondorL at the age of two she moved to
Huwell. She attended the Harwell Nursery School at AEA and

Harwell Primary School. She moved to Meldreth village in
Cambridgeshire with her family in 1990. In Meldreth her musical
career tregan. She was in the choir and took up the clarinet

and

violin.

zoe retumed to Harwell in 1993 and moved to King Alfred's School
in Wartage a year later there she took an active part in the music
department. She dabbled with percussion for a time but gave up both
percussion and the violin to concentrate on tbe clarinet and her other
cornmitments
a discussion with the Rector, Chds Stott, he proposed that a young
people's choir would be an asset for St Matthew's church. Zo€ said
ihe was prepared to have a go at leading it. lnitially there was a small

In

group ol eight, including Zoe's two sisters. Zoe rcally enjoys training
and conducting. She imposes a strict discipline, there must be no
fidgeting, words must be learned quickly and coffectly, the conductor
must be followed at all times, all must be aware that they are giving a
performance, initiatly the discipline is more important than the
iinging. Despite these dgours and losses due to members leaving the
villagg the choir is now over twenty strong.
Having formed in February 2000 the group made their first major
opp"arar"" at the Hamell Mllennium Songs of Praise in June and the
Harwell Variety Performance, there followed a concert in the church
in November in aid of Children in Need. This raised f.620 and was

followei up by appearing on national television as part of the Children
in Need appeal. In July this year the Harwell Young Singers gave a
performance in Odord's Apollo Theatre as part of the Odordshire
Youth Prom.

At A l€vel Zoe studied biology, chemistry and music. She obtained the
grades necessary to lake up a place at Exeter to study music and
itarted there on 22nd September. Within the Scouts Zoe helped at cubs
and helped re-start the venture unit, she became chair on the ventures

executive committee.

Zo€ has achieved Silver

in the Duke of

Edinburgh's Award scheme having undertaken expeditions in the Nel
Forest aird the Forest of Dean as well as trampolining and sailing She
is now working to achieve her Gotd Standard. She is interested in
religion and has completed and enjoyed an Alpha Course here in
Harwell.
Zoe Dlavs with the Ordordshire County Youth Orchestra and has
toured' irermany, Poland and the Czech Republic At King Alfred's

School Zod has taken part in Kiss me Kate, Guys
Oklahoma. She has also performed with the Tony i
Tree Buskers at various village functions. In the futu(
to go into conducting or directing, she loves perforn
orchestras. Her two sisters, Zara and Heidi are also ml
in addition Zara plays ihe flute and Heidi the cello.
Zara has taken over the lfur'well Young Singers and

well and hope that she car continue to build

on

established by her sister.

To Zod herself - we all wish you a happy and su
Exeter. I am sure I am speaking for many in the
express my admiration for the way you took an initil
the Young Singers, who, with their success have

contribution to the cultural life of our village. As

a

-

'Zoe you ard
grandparents generation my view is
person and very deserving ofthe title Parish Personaliq

Safari SuPPer
On the evening of Saturday l3th Octobet groups ofp
seen wandering round the village, arxiously peering a
wondering where their next meal would be coming fror

Yes, these were participants in the Safari Supper r
people went to various houses for starters, split up
groups for the main courses & regrouped finally at
where deserts

& coffee were

served

Fiona Tankard, for the committee, thanked everyo
part, in particular those who had hosted courses or p
A special vote of thanks was given to Colin Lamont i
who had organised the evening on behalf of t
Committee.

A total ofr380 was raised towards the recent repail
outside of the tlall, and more than sixty vill
newcomers to the community, took part.

Verdict - a very successful social evening, which we
two to three years time.
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School Zo€ has taken Part in Kiss me Kate, Guys and Dolls and
Oklahoma. She has also performed with the Tony Hughes' Bagg's
Tree Buskers at various village functions. In the future Zo€ would like
to go into conducting or directing, she loves performing in choirs or
orchestras. Her two sisters, Zara and Heidi are also musical, both sing,
in addition Zara plays the flute and Heidi the cello.

tie llarwell Young

nl

Zara has taken over

irl,
ng

established by her sister.
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Singers and we all wish her

well and hope that she can continue to build on the foundation

To Zoe herself - we all wish you a happy and suc€essful time at
Exeter. I am sure I am speaking for many in the village when I
express my admiration for the way you took an initiaifve. established
the Young Singers, who, with their success have tnade a major
contributioln to ]he cultural life of our village. As a lnember of the
grardparents generation my view is - 'ZoE yov are'a super young
person and very deserving ofthe title Parish Personality'.

Harwell Produce Show Shield Gardeners Club member
in t{arwell Parish with most points
Fred Gee
Harwell Rose Bowl for most points in fruit, vegetable
and Flower Classes
Fred Gee
The Chairman's Trophy for most points in Flower
Joy Gee

Classes

The Rowstock Orchard Trophy for most points in fruit

Lynn Wilkinson

classes

Floral Art Trophy

Josie Huckell

The Novice Trophy

Sylvia Bainbridge

The Vegetable Trophy

Fred Gee

The Domestic Cup

Clive Silver

Safari Supper

Earwell Produce Show Results
The David Dewey Memorial Shield Gardeners Club
member gaining most points in all classes: Fred Gee

On the evening of Saturday l3th October groups of people were to be
seen wandering round the vi.llagg anxiously peering at house names &
wondering where their next meal would be coming from!

Joy Gee

The Young Peoples Cup

Rachael Nickerson

The Handicraft Trophy

Lynn Nickerson

The Wine Trophy

Josie Huckell

Photographic Trophy

Jermy Gordon

Yes, these were participants in the Safari Supper where groups of
people went to various houses for starters, split up and joined other
groups for the main couses & regrouped foElly at the Village Hall
where deserts & cofee were sewed.

Most entries

Fiona Tankard, for the committee, thanked everyone who had taken
part, in particular those who had hosted courses or provided desserts.
A special vote of thanks was given to Colin Lamont & Patricia Cooke

Picture ofgummed paper

Fred Gee

Children's

Classes

-

Anima.l

offruit

who had organised the evening on behalf of the Village Hall

Model made from kitchen waste

Corffnittee.

Handwriting
Animal offruit and vegelables

ms

A tota.l of !380 was raised towards the rec€nt repainling work on the
outside of the Hall, and more than sixty villagers, including
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newcomers to the oommunity, took part.

Verdict - a very successful social evening which we hope to repeat in
two to three years time.
o a. a. a. a. a.. a. a, a, a. q a. a.
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10

to

15

Eleanor Barry

Ggi Hawksworth
Thomas Carr

yerts of age

Six marzipan fruits

Rachael Nickerson

A mobile
A model

Rachael Nckerson
Rachael Nickerson

Something you have made

fo

btirds.curtrins,cushions.

Annabel Record

Any age up to l5 years

furnishings, gD.

Soft

Toby Wilkinson

6 to 10 years ofage

h€r

all

Alex Downs

and vegetables

oth

rid

under 6 years

Colouring a Picture

-t

t

Rachael Nickerson

Marrow with own name in it
Miniature Garden

Toby Wilkinson
Rachael Nickerson

Treasure Hunt

Naomi Nickerson

Garner

Gingerbread Persons to recipe

Michael

A plant grown yourself

Jack Wilkinson

Photograph 'my favourite snap'

Hannah Eveleigh

Flower Arrangement

A computer-nade card

Eleanor Barry
Naomi Nickerson

Best-looking pumpkin

LittlePippins

RHFencing&Gates
All types aupplied and erected
trees lopped & felled, etumpe removed
hedges trimmed, galdens cleared

tin

walls-paths-drives
sand, ballast, ehingle supplied
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Earwell Produce Show Results
The David Dewey Memoriat Shield Gardeners Club
member gaining most points in all classes: Fred Gee

Harwell Produce Show Shield Gardeners Club member
in Harwell Parish with most points
Fred Gee
tfurwell Rose Bowl for most points in fruit, vegetable
and Flower Classes
Fred Gee

ople were to be
house names &

M.S.LALLY.

Joy Gee
The Rowstock Orcbard Trophy for most points in ftuit

Mobile: 07967 015065

classes

Josie Huckell

The Novice Trophy

Syhia Bainbridge

The Vegetable Trophy

Fred Gee
Rachael Nickerson

The Handicraft Trophy

L)mn Nickerson

!

Photographic Trophy

Jenny Gordon

here groups of
nd joined other
he Village Hall

Most entries

Patricia Cooke
Village Hall

a
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-

Picture

offruit

and vegetables

Alex Dol,ns
Toby Wilkinson
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Annabel Record
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Model made from kitchen waste
Eleanor Barry
Handwriting
Gigi Hawksworth
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Thomas Carr
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Fred Gee

Children's
Colouring

PBerrs

Joy Gee

The Young Peoples Cup

Anima-l

Telr 01235 848592

Lynn Wilkinson

Floral An Trophy

Josie Huckell
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BREAKDOWNS

(;AS - OIL , SOLTD FUBL
H.irting Sy3t.ns l03tallcd.
B.th.oom.! aod .tt ptumbing R.qoirctrrcuts

Classes

The Wine Trophy

who had taken
Mded desserts.

&

The Chairman's Trophy for most points in Flower

The Domestic Cup

Clive Silver

EMERGENCY

Drendic $€nes from the Ebd of G&S
'.trl 26th 7.30pm - HawdlMllage Hdl

to I 5 years of age

Six marzipan fruits

Rachael Nickerson

A mobile

Rachael Nickerson

A model

Rachael Nckerson

Further dat€s for your diary for
Live thoatr€ in
Harwell Village Eall

Any age up to 15 years
Something you have made

Marrow with own name in it

Mini*ure Garden
Treasure Hunt

Gngerbread Persons to recipe
A plaat grown yourself
Photograph 'my favourite snap'

Flower Arrangement

A computer-made card
Best-looking pumpkin

Rachael Nickerson

Toby Wilkinson
Rachael Nickerson

Saturday 23rd February 2002
Sixth Sense Theatre Co. presents:
Aesop's Fables

Naomi Nickerson

Michael Gamer

Storytelling. music song, puppetry and comedy

Jack Wilkinson

Quatity Theatre for young audiences

Hannah Eveleigh

Friday 15th Merch 2002

Eleanor Barry

Right Ho Wodehouse!

Naomi Nickerson

Little Pippins

A comedy based on the writings of P.G.Wodehouse
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RHFencing&Gates
AII types supplied and erected
trees lopped & felled, stumpe removed
hedges trimmed, ga,rdens cleared
walls - paths - drives
sand, ballast, shingle supplied
for lrce estimate tel 895397

Ray llinchliffe - Polkerris, High St, Harwell
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HARI'EY TREE SURGERY

Laurie Chumbley

Harwell Village

Laurie Chumbley sadly died on 2d October, a week

Neighbourhood

before his 85s birthday. He w&s a founder member of
the Harwell Gardeners CIub and finally its president. In
fact in lots of ways he was the Gardener's Club. For
maoy yea$ he gave his Gardeners' Tips at the monthly
meetings, which were eaged awaited by all.

Watch
DISTRACTION BTJRGLARIES
There continues to be many distraction burglaries
reported

to have happened in }larwell and

the

We all have happy memories ofhis running the Harwell
Produce Sho* and he was much in demand as a judge

surrounding villages. As the elderly are the ones
most often targeted, ifyou know of anyone who you
think may be vulnerable, please help them to be on
their guard against unexpected callers asking to

at other shows far and wide. He also lectured on Apple
Growing (he had more than 50 varieties in his garden),
Propagation, Beekeeping, etc etc.

inspect their water supply etc.

Laurie was a generous gardener, freely giving his time,

There is an Autumn Seminar due in Harwell during

November, when

Mr Bill

1916 - 2001

help, and advice, whenever and wherever it was needed.

Jones, the Community

His knowledge was extensive and he served on a
number of RHS panels, manning the RHS stand, as

Safety Officer, will be presenting the highlights of
the Community Safety Audit for our area.
The date and venue ofthe meeting will be advertised
on the Notice Board outside the Newsagents.

adviser, at the Chelsea Flower Shows. We all will sadly
miss him.
G.L.

On the next page we reproduce extrasts from Laurie's
first two columns for the newsletter, in December 1993
and the following February.

Everyone Welcome.
Ifyou do see anyone, either on foot, or in a vehicle,

acting SUSPICIOUSLY PLEASE DO REPORT

IT IMMEDIATELY to the

Wantage Control Room
(Phone 01235 776000). Relevant messages will be
sent by Ringmaster to Viilage Co-ordinators.

For the gafiefl of yort dreams -

constlt

Alternatively you can contact CRIMESTOPPERS
on 0800 555 lll, who gursnlee AIIONYMITY
for the CALLtrlR.

a professional

MARYANNLEMAY
.GARDEN DESIGNS.
Blissetts West Hagboume Oxfordshire on- om
Tel 01235 850523 Fax:01235 851153

Herrve[ W.L
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Our W.L meetings are busy and friendly

-

join us on

the 2nd Wednesday ofthe month.
On the l2th December it is our Christmas Social Time
and on the gth January Christine Whild is bringing her
collection of 'Humble Pincushions" to show us.

Di Baker Press Secretary
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Oxlordts B(lst Kept Seffet
(Harcouft Afioretum)
Timothy Walker
Compi Spro! jtom a Tree or Shrub

Soldiers, Soikm and Seven Sisten
A Look at Phnt Folklorc

Bed & Breakfast
The Old 8rewery
Hlgh Street, Haruell,
Oxon OXl1 OEQ
Spacrous and comtotlable en-sulle tooms
wlth cotour T.V' and tealcoftee
roeking laclt,tles
Also Hollday Cottage to Let
(Sleeps 5f, ln Haruell Village)
Fo. detalls please ng 01235 832880

Comp,:

Jerny Steel
Mldlile Photogroph

Chir"opodist
HOME V]SITING

PRACTICE
for the treatment of
all minor foot
. disorders

E Orchard Way,

Ha]well,
Oxon., OXl1 oLQ
Tal. 01235 835289
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Sobell Support Groups
Sir Mchael Sobell House Hospice was first opened in
1976 to provid€ care to patients with life limiting
illnesses and also to offer support to their families.
Although about 60% of the running costs come from
the NHS, around 800,000 per year needs to be raised
from charitable donations. Sobell House Hospice
Charity exists to raise tlrcse funds, which is done by a
variety of means and with tremendous support from the

lltlffi.&rtrtsmotrftu
ttffi
?

local community.

One important form

of

fundraising

for us is

,

I
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events

organised by our supporters. Many coffee momingq
bring and buy sales and Chdsfinas fairs have been
organised on our behalf and some supporters have been
very inventive - we have had sponsored head-shaves,
ooncerts, and even a papier-m6.che boat sailing down

TNIDAY 23rd NO\rEMBER 2oor
7.SO p.m.

V&AWYLLYTLLI.GY KL1.1"

the Tharnes.

TEAMS of UP TO 6 PI-IIYERS

We would like to e)(pand this type of fund raising by
encouraging'Community Support Groups' to provide
on-going support for the work of Sobell House. These

Cort :83 pcr pctron

groups could be formed by colleagues, groups of
friends or members of an existing recreational group
and the Chaxity would like to encourage mernbers to

negister your t€ams to:
Janice Markey on 832802

orgadse fund raising events on our b€half The Charity

would be able

to offer support and advice

,

All Welcome

where

Licenced Bar & Snacks

needed.

Some Support Groups could then develop their
relationship with the Charity and act as a link between
the Charity and the cornnunity at I local lev€I.

0Aocffils

t*4n4*dan&n
qt@ti@
-?.frb&W. r{&

Ifyou would be interested in organising an evett for the
benefit of Sobell House, please contact the Charity on:
01865 883339 and we would be delighted to discuss
this further.

SURGICAL CHIROPODIST
M.S.S.Ch. M.B.Ch.A.
For a home visit pleaae contact
MTS

trAZEL MOODEY
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48 Ila.nney Road, STEVENTON.
Telephone Abingdon 834093.
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A.S. Howes

& Co

Chiroprrctic Blophydcr (Body Phyricr)

Chartered Accountant

Flower Craft

Mry BrThcLnrwcrTo
Your ll.rdrcher Ar Well Ar

Registered Auditor

w

Neck,Arm, 0rck Or l.eg Prin
S.A.M. An Au$mlirn lnvcntion,
ls A Non"lntrusivc

.

SUCCESS
Business Financial Perfomance Review
Business and P€rsonal Tax Advice

VAT

Enluation Dcvice,

Which Can In Minulcs Rcveal

Audit and Accounts
Payroll Services

whcthcr Your Spine ls Likcly
To Bc Thc Cauc

0fYour Problcms

For atr il|formrl m obligrtion
dfuc[ssion of whrt we aar do for your
business

cotrt.ct: ANDY HOWES
I9

Th. Nur!.ry Sstloo Courilr'ry, AbihSdon
Spiml X-R-iy F.cililrc3 ()r, S't.

Ann Laing

COMMITTED TO BUSINESS

Tel

01869 252608

Mobile: 0788 0794666

E-m.il: {.cordtrfi @show6,co.uk

Flowers for all occasloDs.
Fresh, Dried & 5ilk Flofuffs

Birthday:, Annivcrsaries, Wd{ings,
Flonl Tributes etc.
For more details ring

Ann

(01235) 83s640

